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Three glasses a day 
smooths wrinkles away!

P  O  R  C  E  L  A  I  N    S  K  I  N    F  R  O  M    W  I  T  H  I  N ™
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For generations, Japanese women have been known for the splendor of their skin.  

Clear, smooth, and radiantly healthful, it’s a look the Japanese call “Toki”  

(“porcelain-like skin”).

How do Japanese women achieve this look? For many of them, the secret is a 

lemon citrus flavored dietary supplement, called Toki®. Toki is a powder that  

you mix with water and drink three times a day to help nourish, replenish and  

rejuvenate skin from deep within, where wrinkles and discolorations first begin.

Collagen is a protein that gives firmness and elasticity to the skin. As early 

as age 30, our bodies may no longer be producing all the collagen we need to 

nourish our skin and keep it young and pliant. And while many of our foods 

do contain collagen, the older we get the harder it is to get all the collagen we 

need from dietary sources.

Porcelain skin comes from within

The problem: collagen depletion“Up until your twenties, 
your face is a reflection 
of God. After thirty, 
your face is a reflection 
of you.”
—Coco Chanel

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food & Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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You’re getting older. But don’t rub it in. 
Laugh lines, crow’s feet and brown spots are all signs of collagen  

deprivation. For decades, women have been trying to replace collagen by 

applying a topical lotion or cream. But this doesn’t work very well — for 

good reason. 

On the surface, the problem appears to be the outer layer, but aging  

actually occurs in the dermis, or second layer of the skin, where collagen, 

elastin and moisture reside. When certain components are diminished,  

the skin becomes dehydrated.  

The porcelain cracks. 

Toki works where creams and lotions cannot reach. 
Let’s face it: cosmetic creams and lotions only skim the surface of your 

skin.  Traveling through the bloodstream, Toki brings nourishment to 

cells deep down where no topical application can reach. Like water from 

an underground spring, the nutrients in Toki are absorbed into the  

dermis, and parched cells begin springing back to life as Toki nourishes 

and replenishes from within. Toki powder mixes readily with water.
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Toki was the subject of an eight-week-long clinical study of 

32 women between the ages of 35 and 65. Each woman was 

evaluated every two weeks for improvement in the soft  

tissue of the eyes, sagging, puffiness, wrinkles and overall facial 

aging through a visual assessment scale, dermatological exams, 

and participant self-evaluations. Blood collagen levels were 

also tested during the first four weeks of the study. 

The outcome of the clinical study proved successful on all  

levels of evaluation. The dermatological review found  

statistically significant improvements in the soft tissue of the 

eyes, sagging, puffiness, wrinkling and aging over the course of 

eight weeks. Participants’ self-evaluations reported significant 

improvements in their overall appearance. Blood collagen  

indicators showed participants’ mean levels increased by 84%.

Clinically Tested for Wrinkles and Age Spots

“The diminished appearance of fine lines 
and wrinkles was impressive. I was even 
more impressed with the fading of  
discolored spots on the skin...”
   —Irwin Kantor, M.D.,  
       Dermatology

Toki Clinical Trial
Blood Collagen Assay

Baseline 2 weeks 4 weeks
Date of serum collection
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In 45 days — a radiant new you! 
Toki is easy and pleasant to use. Simply dissolve Toki powder 
in 8 ounces of water or your favorite hot or cold beverage, and 
enjoy. For best results, take Toki three times daily for the first 
30 days, then twice daily thereafter.
You’ll feel and see the difference in as little as 45 days.

Clinically Tested for Wrinkles and Age Spots

Other Ingredients: Lemon Juice, Citric Acid, 
Artificial Lemon Flavor, Magnesium Stearate, Silica
Contains: Soybeans

Supplement Facts
Toki® Powder
Serving Size: 1 packet
 Amount  % Daily  
 Per Serving  Value

Calories 15
Total Carbohydrate 1 g <1%
Protein  
   (from Hydrolyzed  
   Porcine Collagen) 3 g 
Vitamin C (as Ascorbic Acid) 150 mg 250%
Calcium (as Calcium Hydroxide 
   and Calcium Oxide) 250 mg 25%
Sodium 10 mg <1%
Glucosamine Hydrochloride 500 mg *
Porcine Mucopolysaccharide Complex 
 160 mg *
Stevia (leaves) 15 mg *
Proprietary Blend  
  Rice Germ Extract, Soybean Extract
   and Heat Treated  Hijiki Seaweed
   (Hizikia fusiforme) extract 4 mg *
Percent Daily Value based on 2,000 calorie diet.
*Daily Value not established.
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Frequently Asked Questions
Q. What is Toki®?
A. Toki is a drink powder that contains three essential nutrients:
 Active Collagen, AdvaCAL® Calcium, and mucopolysaccharide 
 complex. Because it is taken internally, Toki can deliver these 
 nutrients to the dermis (second) layer of the skin via the body’s 
 blood supply, to diminish fine lines and wrinkles, reduce the 
 appearance of patchy skin discolorations, and give your skin
 healthy radiance and tone.

Q.  Are Toki’s benefits limited to the skin of the face?
A. Not at all! Because Toki works internally, it’s good for your
 whole body, not just your face.

Q.  Is Toki safe?
A. Toki contains nutrients you should take every day like calcium
 and vitamin C. 
 A clinical study suggests Toki showed no adverse side effects.

Q. I’m taking medication. Can I also take Toki?
A. Your doctor is the only one who can answer that question.

Q. Will Toki make me gain weight?
A. No. Toki collagen is a protein, not a fat, and is sugar free. 
 In fact, 55% of study participants actually lost 2 pounds or 
 more while taking Toki.

Q. Can I take Toki if I am pregnant or nursing?
A. Nursing mothers and those who are pregnant should 
 always check with their physicians before taking any 
 dietary supplement, including Toki.

Q. Is there a limit to how long I can take Toki?
A. No. You can take Toki for as long as you wish to enjoy 
 youthful, radiant skin. 

Q. Who is LaneLabs?  
A. LaneLabs-USA, Inc. — the company behind Toki — is  
 one of the nutraceutical industry’s foremost manufacturers 
 of proprietary, research-based natural products. LaneLabs 
 has dedicated more than $1 million to researching the impact 
 of these compounds on human health since 1995, and further
  studies are underway. 
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The problem: collagen depletion

A difference you can see...

...and everyone will notice
AB, age 65 - Baseline

Crow’s feet diminish... Dark spots fade... Photos not retouched.

AB, age 65 - After 4 weeks LM, age 57 - Baseline LM, age 57 - After 8 weeks

“My face looks firmer and  
appears younger.”   

— AS
“My skin feels very moist and pliant.”  

  — AKK
“My grandson said my eyes look better.”  

  — JAM
 

“My upper lip wrinkles 
appear less noticeable.”

  — GH
“The crow’s feet around my eyes  

are almost gone.”   
  — JB

“I’m going to keep drinking it forever!”  
  — DF

“I noticed a big improvement in my 
skin... I am even getting compliments.”  

  — BL
“My skin looks healthier and has 

a better color.”   
  — DM

“I love the glow it has given my skin.”  
  — MVS

“My skin looks more even.”   
  — TAT

“My girlfriend asked me what kind 
of make-up I was using... I told her I 

wasn’t wearing make-up!”  
  — PJS
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“[Toki] provides significant improvement for periorbital problems 
including wrinkles... the diminished appearance of fine lines and  
wrinkles was impressive.”
   —Cosmetic Surgery Times
“Toki significantly improved facial aging.”
   —JANA Journal
“It diminishes lines and fades spots.”
   —Self
“Those turned off by... [collagen] injections might be interested to know 
it’s sold in other forms.”
   —Elle
“It can actually make it into your blood and get delivered to the deeper 
layers of the skin.”
   —Nylon
“I’m getting much better results than I would ever anticipate with 
patients taking Toki. I find Toki to be a very good asset in my practice.”
   —Sylvan Bartlett, M.D., PA
“My skin tone is actually purer and more porcelain-like — and not just 
on my face — I see a change in my skin all over! I highly recommend 
Toki daily for skin health, anti-aging and beauty. I don’t want to be 
without it and neither will you!”
   —Dr. Linda Page, Author of the best-selling book:  
       Healthy Healing — A Guide to  Self-Healing for Everyone

                                                                     
                 Call 00353 21 4371177.      

www.dunphymedicalcarrigaline.com CTRL  BR2-10

RECOMMENDED ON BEAUTY BLOGS:

z Sassybella.com z Beautysnob.com
z LASplash.com z StellarBeauty.com
z Styleforfree.com

Start today with our Special Introductory Offer: Buy 1 Get 1 FREE!
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